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WEEKEND
WEATHEA

Today: The forecast from the National Weather Service
In Paducah calls for Increased cloudiness with a 20
pe~cent chance of late afternoon showers. Highs will be
In the 80s. Exlended outlook: The weekend should be unseasonably
warm with highs In the mid-80s to90. Lows will be In the low tomld·80s
Widely scattered showers are possible.
·
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Dry Tuesday
Community support spells victory
By MICHELE SIMMONS
S(aff Writer

Murray's dry forces were
victorious in Tuesday'a
weUdry election with the help
of broad-based community
support. .
The dry aide won the
election by 717 votes, receiving
3,560 votes compared to the ·
wet side's 2,843.
Though the election was not
a contest between Murray's
old and young citizens, there
were two precincts that
seemed to follow that trend.
In Precinct 2, largely
inhabited by Murray's older
citizens, the dry aide won
convincingly with a vote of
400·142, a difference of258.
On the other haild, Precinct
5, centered at Racer Arena and
containing a large part of the
University, waa the aite of one
of two wet victories, 886-843.
For the moat part, the
election waa determined by
small dry victoria in the
majority of the precinct..
The voter turnout for this
election waa greater than
uaual, according to Marvin
Harris, Calloway County

court clerk. Each precinct wrong precinct.
}Jerrie said the problem waa
experienced increased
registration and voter anticipated. "Some of the
participation. Many precinct people retfiatering voters were
offficera attributed this to the aaaigning precinct. without
publicity of the issue and the ·complete knowledge of the
interest involved.
boundariu."
Other problema were more
Rania expected more people
to vote, however. "There were serious. More than 20 voters
9,994 people registered to vote were tumed away from voting
in this election and 6,403 booths because their names
voted." Harris said. "That's did not appear on the
about 65 percent and I regiatration liet.
expected about 70 percent."
"Some of the students who
Precinct 5 had 1,990 people said they regiatered in the
registered for this election, Student Government
compared to 875 last year.
Aaaociation office never had
cald.a
turned in downtown,"
Peggy Billington, an
election officer in Precinct 4, Harris said.
He attributed eome atudent
encountered many people who
had never voted before. "I had re~istration problema to
to explain the voting tardineee and routine election
procedure to a great number of errors.
Hairii aaid that more than
people," abe said.
Overall, election officials 2,000 &tudenta have regiatered
said things ran smoothly. in the citY aince November.
According to eeveral
'1've never &$en thia city work
·
precinct
officers, the major
harder," Harris said. "It'a
been one of the most Oflanized difference between Tue8day'a
election and previous elections
ieauea I've seen."
Butit did not escape without was the student participation.
''We've alwaya had a lot of
any problems. Almoat all the
precincts reported aome
8M DAY TUESDAY
problema with registration.
Page3
The moat common problem
waa voters showing up at the
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Lee Guariglia puclten up for a troggy ldM at laat w..kencra
Alpha Tau OfMIII Frog 11_op.

Wet hopes stifled
as votes come In
Once Ruth arrived at the
courthouse, about 16 minutes
Editor in Chief
after votin~ ended, he knew
the battle wu over and he waa
Somewhere between Racm on the losing aide.
"It baa been a learning
Arena and the Calloway
County Courthouse, Rob experience," he a aid
Huth'a optimism betrayed Wedneeday night. "It ptoved
that this is a regular college
him.
Huth, a senior from Mt. eampua, it'a just not a normal
Clemens, Mich., remained town."
close to the fifth precinct
Ruth aaid he was looking for
voting machine at Racer about 800 wet votes at the fifth
.Arena all day Tuesday. With precinct which took in most of
his baseball cap bearing the the University. When he saw
word "YES," Huth told that 886 wet votes had been
supporters throughout the day regietered, he waa more than
that things were looking good pleased.
for a vote to end prohibition in
"It got progressively worae
Murray.
aa ·more precincts came in:'
While the voting machine in said Ruth, whose side got
the lobby of the fieldhouse about 44.4 percent of the vote.
exceeded Huth'a expectations, ''Theatudenta were even better
the machines elsewhere in than we thousht. They
town letdown the <»chairman certainly came out and voted
of the Citizena for Legal for it overwhelmingly."
Control.
"1 didn't think the
1M OPTIMISM
community would reject it aa
Page3
much aa it did,'' Ruth said.
By LONNIE HARP

Graphic by LONNIE HARP

A Gray
Day

The gray.,... on the mep of Murra, ttsow preo1nct1 that voted
dry. The bar graph• IMw lhe' prKtnct votN. The white ben
,.,...nt the ... vole Mel the blacll ban ..,.....ntthe *J vote
In TUMday't option election won by ... dry lkle, 3.- to 2,843.
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NEWSbriefs

Regents meet tomorrow

I

Student Regent election

The Student Regent election will be held Thuraday in the
Commonwealth Lounge of the Curria Center from 8:30 a .m. to
4:30 p.m . The deadline to declare candidacy in this race ie
Tuesday at 4:30. Candidatee must be l•al residents of the &tate
of Kentucky in order to be elligible to serve on the Board of
Regents.

Amatuer radio licenses
Examinations for the Federal Communicationa Commiaeion
amatuer radio licensee will be given at the Univeraity on May 4.
BeJinning at 9 a.m. in Blackbum Science Building Room 172
the teat will be administered. People interested in being tested
abould bring proof of identification, a copy of their current
amateur license and an examination fee of $4.

Loan repayme,n t
All students who have received loans from the National Direct
Stu~ent. Loan or Nu.reinr Student Imm Program at the
U01venuty who are rraduatinr, departing or transferring and
have not been contacted by the StUdent Financial Aid Office
must phone the Student Fi!-l"ncial Oftice to achedule an
. appointment for their exit intemew. .u
The interview ia to acquaint to borrower with the repayment
plan, obligations and proviliona provided by the NDSL
program,
J 1
I

Database course
A two-day course titled "Databue Management Syatema
Using Microcomputera" will be offered May 13 and 14 from 9
a .m. to 4 p.m. in the Microcomputer Center, Room 20-C Bueinea
Building. Thia claaa ia designed for people with no previoua
computer experience.
Dr. Frank Ed warda, chairman of the department ofeconomica
and finance, and Dr. John D. McGregor, profee801' of computer
atudiee, will teach the worbhop. Worbhop topica include
databaae concepts, creatinr and loading the databue, editing
the data, removing recorda and aimple reporta and queriee.
The fee for the courae is $96. Deadline for regi.tration ill May 7.
' lntereated atudente ahould phone Dr. Rex Galloway, director of
the Waterfield Center.

The Board of Regents will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in
Wella Hall.
The agenda includea reporta
by Preeident Kala M. Stroup
on the April 10 campua
meeting of the trustee. of the
National Muaeum of the Boy
Scout. of America. the rifle
team'• NCAA championabip
and an update on varioua job
aearcllee.

S tr o up w i ll make
recommendation& for tenure
and promotion at the meetinr
and ie expected to recommend
Jamea E. Cofer u vice
president for finance and
adminiatrative aervicee, Steve
Newton aa new head
buketball coach, Don Kelly as
development director and
recommend one o f the
candidates for dean of the

SGA president pleads guilty to DUI
Newly -elected SGA
president Willie R. Davia,
Clarkaville, Tenn., pleaded
ruilty to chargee of DUI, April
17 in Calloway County
Diatrict Court.
Davia had received two
citationa, one for DUI and one

Clarification

for reckleea driving, on March
3 at 2 a .m. after being stopped
by Murray police officer
Bobby Holmes. According to a
report by Holmu, Davia had
been "turning donuts" in hie
car near J & J Apartmenta and
then traveled on Stadium
View Drive at a high rate of

In a atory in The New• of
Aprill9 on the landacaping of
the north aide of the Curria
Centel', it wu reported that
there waa130,000 available for
the project.
Dave Kratzer, Currie Center
director, noted thia week that
Dam, who wu represented
The reckleea driving charge
the money for the project ia
comine from the funds by hia attorney in court, choae wu dropped by motion of the
originally appropriated by the to accept two eiaht-hour daya Commonwealth.
atate for the conatruction of
the center.
The money ill left over after
COUNSELOIZS WANTED·TRIM·DOWN PH'fSICAL FITNESS COED
the construction of the
N'iSOVERNIGHTCM\P. I\LLSPORTS. WSt 'S, THEATRE. CRAFTS,
building, Kratzer aaid, and
PIANO, GUITA&l. DAACE, AEROBICS, COMPUTERS, CZOO<ETR'i,
must be used for landacaping
GENERI\L, NEEDLE~I\FT, KITCHEN, TENT CAMPING, RIFLER'{.
before July 1 or it will ro back
CAMP SHANE. FEOOAL.£, N.'l. 12734
to the atate. He emphuized
that the money could not be
ueed for any other Univeraity
'
purpoee or project.

and see
for yourself
how terrific
your
memories
will look!
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" Who IS that guy? Every time I hit him, my fist
pops right BACK!"

of community work in lieu of a
$200 fine. This community
service work will be completed
with the city park, library or
animal shelter.

He alao had $50 of a $150
DUI aervice fee suapended on
the condition that he attend an
alcohol education clasa. Since
speed.
Davia elected to attend the
He was stopped on U.S. 641 atate achool, hia driver's
north at Ky. 121. After failine license ia auepended for 30
three teats given by Holmea, daya rather than for the six
Davia regiatered .11 on a montha u required by law.
breathalyzer teet. Driven
Davia alao incurred $47 in
registering at leaat .10 are
court co.te.
con.aidered intoxicated.

UCB chairmen
The new officers of the 1985-86 Univeraity Center Board are u
follows: President Jim Henaon, Murray; Treaaurer Tammy
Hollander, Evanaville, Ind.; Lecture Chairman Randy
Lonphore Louisville; Arts and Crafts/ Recreation and Travel
Chairman 'Brad Welle, Murray; Coffeehouse Chairman Scott
Raila, Benton, Ill.; Miu MSU Chairman Judy RUuell, Paducah.
Minority Awareneta Chairman Micl\ael Slocombe, St.
Michael, Barbadoa; Publicity editor/ What'• Shalein' Liaa
Ruaaell Murray; Publicity Editor-/ P«Wer Chairmaa Jeff
ROaen~ter, Paris, Tenn.; Special Events Chairman Lorilee
Jones, Paducah.
Thoae reappointed to UCB ~libna are u followa: Concert
Chairman Bart Wuher, Murray; FUni and Video Chairman
Sam Kennedy, Murray; Film and Lirhta Chairman Tbomu
"Chip" Brandstetter, Salem.

College of Education.
The Board's committeee will
meet and make their
reepective reporta except for
the athletic commission,
sCheduled to meet Monday at 6
p.m. in the Commonwealth
Room of the Currie Center.
Stroup will also report to the
Board on the Alumni
Auociation at Saturday's
replar meeting.

Papa
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Dry Tuesday-----------------------------------Continued from Page1
atudenta vote if they are on
campua, but today we've had a
much lUKer turnout than
normal." precinct officer
Mayme Bryan aaid Tueeday.
Electio n officer Sarah
Finzer, aaid Precinct 1 bad a
" mixture of voten." The
votine atation for thie precinct
ia at the courthouae. The dry
aide won tbia precinct with a
vote of218-196.
Precinct 3 coven aome of the
older neiehborhooda in
Murray, which explains the
225-119 victory for the dry
aide. Voting took place at
Murray Middle School.
Michael Bloom, election
oftlcer, aaid the turnout wu
rather heavy, but added,
" everythin1 went like
clockwork."

Precinct 4 18W a dry victory
with a 284-181 vote. Citizena of
thie precinct voted at Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet.
Pegey Billineton hu
worked at thie precinct for
eight yeau and aald
Tueeday'a wu the bia.-t
turnout abe hu aeen. "In the
ftrat two houra we had 120
people to vote," abe aaid.
Precinct 6, houaed at the
Special Education buil~,
had the cloeen race with a
margin of only 18 votee. The
wet aide recieved 'J:/4 vote. to
the dry aide'• 292.
In Precinct 7, the dry aide
won by a laqrer maqin. The
vote wu 303-166, a difterence
of 187. Richard Farrell,
precinct offficer, aaid the
majority of the voten were
middle-aged and older.

'The election was
not a contest
of old and young.'
" I overeltimated the
amount of college ltudenta
who would vote," he laid.
The trend contunued in
Precinct 8 with the dry aide
prevailina 242-148. The voting
bootha for thia precinct were
atationed at Murray
Vocational Sehool.
The tablee turned in
Precinct 9 with the wet aide
dominatin1 votee 364-291.
Thoqh thie precinct covered
parta of the Univerlity,
etudenta had to travel to the
Army Re.erve Center to vote.

Optimism----------continued from Pege 1
A eolid and uniform dry
reeponae by the community
outaide of the Univenity
ultimately defeated the
meuure 8,560 to 2,843.
Dr. Tom Green, co-chairman
of the Dry League, aaid he had
become concerned later in the
campaian that the vote would
be cloae, however he felt hie
Aide had the momentum in the
daye leading to the vote.
He epent the better part of
Tuesday with family in
Grave• County, detached from
the buay voten. When the
votee poU. elated at 6 p.m.
however, he wu with a local

radio atation giving hia
reaction to the return..
He wu pleued with' the
reeulta and Aid he hopee the
returna will not cauae "a rift"
between the University and
the rest of the community.
"There may be individual•
in the town area that mi1ht
aay this (the Univeraity) wu
one aapect of the community
that puahed hard for
eomething the community
didn't want," Green eaid.
Both leaden believe the
town will overcome 11 , any
division in a ehort amount of
time and are relieved that the
election ia over.
"I don't think there'll be any

Thi a did not 1eem to
diacourqe anyone, however.
Marie Forreater, election
officer, ltated that "not only
did more college atudenta vote,
but more people period."
Precinct 10, votine at Belair
Center, experienced a bia dry
victory, accumulating 375
votee, 213 more than the wet
mde'e162.
Bernice Newell, an election
officer in the lOth precinct,
credited thie to the fact that
the precinct coven an older
pert of town with a lot of
retireeel.

Precinct 11, centered at the
Chriatian Community Center,
reported veey little atudent
participation . Helen
Hotrancamp aaid thie wu
expected "becauae not many
college .tudenta live in thie
diatrict." The dry force came
out on top with a vote of
330-1715.
Harria said the election,
which excluded county voten,.
<X'It the county about $3,000.
He aaid a vote on prohibition,
i.natituted here officially in
1937, cannot be called for three
more yean.

ridal Regishy

problema," Ruth aaid.
Marvin Harria, Calloway
County court clerk, aaid both
lidea ahould be commended on
a well-preHDted campaip.
" It waa the beet
organization rve ever 18811, ..
Harria aaid. "A good feeling
should come out ofthie on both
&idea. It wu a very narrow
margin as far aa I'm
concerned.
"A. eood a job .. they (the
Dry Leque) did, the winning
margin should tell them
aomethina," Harria aaid. ''The
vote tell• what a beautiful job
the wet aide did. They juat
didn't realize the organization
that they were bucking."

You're Invited To:

FASHION
EXPLOSION!
The fashion show where you'll find the most explosive
looks for all areas of your dynamite lifestyle.
Free Admission.

When: Friday, May 3, 1985 at 7 p.m.
Where: J C Penney Store
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
Who: Featuring MSU Sorority Reps
modeling swimwear, sportswear,
dresses, and suits .

JCPenr1ey

April ~8, 1881·

OINT
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City laws' enforcement
must apply equally to all
There has been so much talk of
law enforcement since the wet/dry
election first was mentioned. Now
the police who have been newly
charged with overseeing
"dryness" will have to tum their
attention to another item needing
enforcement.
In an advertisement in this iBSue
of The Murray State News, the
Murray City Clerk reminds
students that other responsibilities
follow with the priviledge of
voting. According to the ad, $16
city stickers will be mandatory for
residents and the people who ~ork

in Murray.
What the advertisement faila to

Ihe Murray State News
2609 University Station
Old Student Center
Murray State Unlveralty
Murray, Ky. 42071
502-762-4488
Lonnie Harp
Editor in Chief

Omlle Herndon
Business Manager

Kll"'ten Rytpard
VIewpoint Editor

BIIIB•rtleman
Adviser

mentioniethatonemoregroup~ L---------------------------------------------------~

be just as vulnerable, though
harder to find: atudents living in
Murray city, who don't work but
are registered to vote.
Jerry Lee, Murray police chief,
admitted these people will be the
hardest to crack down on but the
city police will attempt to do this
anyway.
Lee said police always check for
city stickers when they have
routine road blocks throughout the
year and work parking lots. Jo

FEEDBACK

Craaa, Murray city clerk, said there Now it is time to pay for our part in
were about 160 citations last year. the election by buying a sticker.
She also said the police will not
We think it is only fair that
enforce the law till after June 1.
students
take advantage of
If the people in question don't their city who
rights pay their share.
buy their stickers, they may be But if we all pay for city
fined much .more than the sticker ' government to do its duty, we must
originally would have cost. Lee make sure they are doing it 100
said the fine is $30 but if a person percent. How can students take the
has to go to court, the court cost is city sticker rule seriously when
an added $47.50.
much more important laws will
Because many registered continue to transcend
student voters don't have city enforcement?
stickers it is likely that police will
If the community wants to have
be forced to crack down more than
before. We students wanted to give registered student voters who pay
our two cents' worth in a matter their sticker bills, then the equity
that concerns us greatly - the should be offered to students as far
right to buy and consume alcohol. as enforcement is concerned.

Poster plastering
To the Editor:
Another SGA election haa come and
gone and qain our campua waa
littered with campaip poatera. But in
myfour-yeautay at Murray State, th.ia
year's el~tion had to have been the
worst.
Every place you looked there was a
campaip poeter plastered. Lamp
poets, trash cans, lidewalb, doon,
walla, water fountains, aians and even
bathroom• were all attacked; it aeema
no area was left untouched. And, u
uaual, remnants of the aftermath can
be aeen for daya after the election.
To top this all off, the uae of peel~ft'
sticken was seen this year. Some of
theee sticken are removable only by
acraping them off. It's really a ahame
the SGA candidatee and their ataffa

have no more reepect for our campua
than to deface it annually at election
time.
Face it, the campus really loob bad
with eigne and poatera in every
imqinableplace.l'msurethephyaical
plant workers really enjoy tryina to
· work around the poetera in the
buildinaa and the large eigne on the·
lawns aa well. It'• time reetrictiona
were placed upon the uae of campaian
material• or the problem will just (Jet
worae. If the candidates have no more
reaped for our campua than was
witlleeaed thia year, maybe they
showdil't be runnina for office at all.

,

(:)

~C>

Walter Michael Moore
Senior
Vine Grove, Ky.

"(ES, N4D THIS PIEte I JOST fiii/SID
CALL I 'T 1"\URRAY JUSTICE.

L

Dry decision affirms .stagnation
Well, it il finally over, tht:
election 'for correction or
protection of the prohibition
law in Murray.
A. the proud victors wear
smiles upon their faces and
savor their utopia of
iporance, I am overwhelmed
by the lack of intelligent,
. logical people in the western
Kentucky area.
I am not speakina to all
western Kentucky residents,
of cou.rse, nor to all those who
favored the continuation of
the law prohibitin(J alcohol in
Murray. Many of these people
voiced le(Jitimate fears and
stron(Jly believed that Murray
would be better off without
legalized alcchol.
Tuesday'• eleCtion results
ahowed that theee people
outnumbered those who
favored a wet Murray, and
luckily in this country we are
allowed a democratic choice to
decide euch matters. I, aa a
atron(J wet aupporter,
001l(Jt8tulate theee people for
their triumph._

Yet now that the votes have
been cast and the delU(Je of
maimed children and horror
atory ads will cease, I feel it ie
my duty to remark on what I
have witneaaed here in my two
years at Murray State.
I have watched, and
occasionally participated in,
froliclrin(J and dancing at
fraternity parties and dorm
room parties. As illegal as
alcohol il, it il amazinaly euy
to find in euch placee.
Why, iflhad the money and
prestige, I could even hang out
with a few dry aupportel'l at
the local country club. Stran(Je
how that ian't illegal.
If I want · to avoid the
middleman, I can buy alcohol
atraight from bootlegger•,
who aeem to have a knack for
dispensing their product in
dry towna like Murray.
You see, I have drunk
alcohol for a few yean now,
just aa thouaands of etudenta
here ana acron the United
States have done for year&. I
hate to bll!StanY,one'e balloon,

Dan
Heckel
but I've never come cloae to
slrid row; I have not to my
lmowledae been a candidate
for a mental inatitution, or
even wanted to kill helplen
children, aa a recent pamphlet
claiml all drinkers do.
Thoee in thia area who think
alcohol il the bia problem are
sadly mistaken. People don't
have drinkina problema
becauae they are under the evil
apell of liquor, but becauae
they have been unable to cope
with aome other aspect oftheir
life.
Yet inatead of tryin(J to find
out why aome people abuae
alcohol, the majority here 1
quickly decided that the beat
way to solve that problem il to

make a bogue law prohibiting
it. No one want• the
reaponsibility of tackling a
difficult problem. They would
rather throw a ehroud over it
and pretend it doee not uiat.
Why i8 thia ao? Becauae
weetem Kentucky il ruled by
the apineleea, that'• why.
The real ilaue at hand ia not
wet/ dry. It ia the fear of
thoqht. Many of my friends
do not drink, but they are not
afraid to expreu clear, honeet
and ori(Jinal ideaa that would
be to the betterment of the
community.
What bring• thia area down
to ita kneea il the backWard,
lethargic attitude taken by all
those in poaitiona of power. If
alcohol and drua• are illegal
here, why doesn't local law
enforcement atop it?
Why waa former inetructor
Georae James abuffled
throuah ao much red tape
when it waa obvioua he had
enouah ~dence to abut a
local drinkin(J establiehment
down?

The moat incredibly inane
thing I have ever known is
that people would rather fall
into decline than try to chan(Je
for the better. In weatem
Kentucky, the decline doee not
have much farther to (JO.
I do not know if it il poaaible
for people in th.ia area to accept
that aucceaa i• not measured
by hiding in a comer all their
lives, promoting the beliefs of
ataunch conaervatiam, aocial
stagnation and racism.
It is not my (Joal to offend
the people in this area who
have worked hard to build a
quality, peaceful surroundin(J
for themselves and their
famille1, if they have alao
sweat for justice and truth.
I, however, haveaeen fartoo
little juatice practiced in thia
town. Isn't it time to see
tomorrow as somethin(J to
improve, instead of somethina
to hide from?
Dan Heckel ie eporta editor of The

Murray State News.
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University Store begins
book buy-back for spring
Book buy-b!"ck ~ underway
at the. Umvers1ty Store,
according t o the stor e
manager, Bobby McDowell.
The bookbuy-backpricewill
be50 percentoftheretailprice.
McDowell said it is "sortofthe
nati onal standard" for
bookstores to buy books back
at half price then mark them
up25percent.
He said this allows students
to s ave 25 percent off the new
book price on used books.
However, McDowell said the
bookstore lowers the price on
books that are in very poor
condition.
McDowell warns students
"not to lay their books down
during the next two weeks,
because so many books 81'e
misplaced or stolen at this
time of ye81'.
When a student's books are
lost or stolen, he should report
it to the bookstore. Books
which are bought back are
marked with a receipt number
which is kept on file at the
store. McDowell said as soon
as a missing book is reported,
the bookstore will start
checking for any identifying
marks. When the book is
found, the receipt number can
be looked up to find out who
sold the book back.
According to McDowell the
store then calls J oe Green,
director of the public safety
department, to report who sold
them th e book. Green contacts
the student and from there

what happens is up to the
book's owner.

could be put on probation.
"Or th (th
d t h
ey
e stu en w o
own~ th~ book) could do
"If they press charges nothi~g, JUSt get .the book
they' ll go downtown ," back, McDowells81d.
McDowell said. If the student
McDowell said the average
who owned the book contacts
report
on missing books per
Frank Julian, vice president
for student development, or semester was 20 or 25. "That's
Ross Meloan. Julian's not too many out of the whole
administrative assistant, the student body. Out of theae we
student who sold the book usually catch 8 to 10."

Every Tuesday Is

TACO TUESDAY
2 Crispy Tacos
For $1.19
Offer Good All Oay-No Coupon-No Limit

Professors attend faculty
conference on education
Nine University profeaaors
attended a faculty conference,
the first involvine all the statesupported institutions, Friday
through Saturday in
Frankfort.
"They (the conference
officials) saw this as a firat
step if it went well, and it did
go well," said Dr. Dick Usher,
president of Faculty Senate.
Usher said about 100 people
attended the event.
The two-day conference
included a talk from Lt.
Governor Steve Beshear on
the future of higher education
in Kentucky and Harry
Snyder of the state Council on
Higher Education.
Usher said the delegates
from each university had
several problema in common.
"There was a lot of real

Founding Opportunity
Are you interested in joining the
Greek system, but haven't found the
right fraternity for you?
The Kappa Sigma fraternity ts
currently considering expanding to
the Murray State campus.
For more information contact
Chris Wells of the Kappa Sig Student
Activities Organization at 762-2427.
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It Isn't Eas'l Being
An Alpine Dealer
Sunset Boulevard Music

Wouldn't Have It Any Other Way.

Our quality-or-else attitude makes some
real demands on us.
We see precise. professional Installation a s
vital to great mobile sound. Which is the only
kind we. or Alpine. will allow.
So we think out component matching and
speaker placement very carefully. Your drivIng a nd listening habits are just as Important.
Installation is tight. Tested and retested. No
loose wires. No engine noise.
For you 11 means a great look. dependability and the greatest sound on the road
today
Advanced Alpine electronics. Our absolute
quality commitment for installation and ser·
vice. Together. they·re The Alpine Touch.

"Good friends
don't let good friends
smoke cigarettes:'
LorfV Hogman

Cigarettes aren't good for your friends.
Adopt a friend who smokes and help ·em quit
today. You'll both be glad tomorrow.

tAMBIICAN CANCER SOCIEtY'

Advertisel
762-4478

Dixieland Center 753-0113

..ee ___ , __
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Five honored at alumni banquet

By DEAN COSSIBOOM
Assistant News Editor

Graduating seniors are
invited u guests of the
Alumni Aaeooiation to the
annual Alumni Banquet
Saturday at 7 p.m. in Cu.rri..a
Center Ballroom.
Donna Hemdon, director of
alu=ni affaire, said the
banquet is an increasingly
popular event. "The banquet is
a very . old tradition on
campus/' she said, "prob~bly
older than Homecoming."
She said the current
graduating class will be
recognized, as well as the class
of 1935. "I see the banquet as
sort of a bridge to graduate
alumni status,'' Hemdon said.
"This is our recognition of that
achievement."
In addition to the banquet,
events for the weekend will
include an Emeritus Club
luncheon for alumni who are
celebrating the 50th
anniversary of their

graduation and a memorial
program for Clara M. Eagle.
The 25-year service aw81d
will be preaented to Baily
Gore, an associate profeeeorin
the department of health,
physical education and
recreation. The 1985
Diatinguiahed Profeuor of the
Year will also be announced.
Five alumni will receive
Distinguished Alumnus
awards. They include U.S.
Army Brig. Gen. Bobby R.
Braaheara; U.S. Marine Corps
Maj. Gen. John I. Hudson;
U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. Mary
Alice Opdyke Mal'llh; Dr. Joe
Prince, director of the Arti~Jts
in ' Education program of the
National Endowment for the
Arts; and Dr. Jerry Shields, a
leading authority on eye
cancer.
"I think it would be exciting
for students to meet the
recipients of the Diatinguished
Alumnus awards," Herndon
said.
"When you look at the
chance of an individual

making general status, it's
astronomical," she said.
"Having three from Murray
State is an incredible
accomplishment."
Hemdon &aid recipients are
nominated by members of the
Alumni Alaociation. This
year's honorees bring the total
alumni so recognized to only
47 ofthe approximately 30,000
living alumni.
Bra•hear1, a 1956
graduate, is deputy director for
plans and policy with the
headquarters of the United
States Pacific Command at
Camp H.M. Smith, Hawaii. He
is responsible for coordination
of military efforts for the
Army, Air Force, Marines and
Navy.
A native of Hopkinsville, he
served in combat in Vietnam
in the late 1960s with both the
4th Infantry Division and the
101at Airbome division. His
assignments included
battalion ana brigade
executive officer, battalion
commander and brigade

Prince
deputy commander.
Among the numerous
awards and citations
Brashears baa earned are the
Legion of Merit with four Oak
Leaf Clusters, the
Diatinguiahed Flying Croea
and the Bronze Star with one
Oak Leaf Cluster.
Hudaon, a 1971 graduate, is
director of the Marine Corps
Education Center in Quantico,
Va.
A native of Louisville, he
served tours of duty in
Vietnam as an executive
officer and commanding
officer. His combat service
included 308 missions in the
F-4 "Phantom" aircraft.
Among Hudson's medals
and decorations are the
Distinguished Flying Cross,
the Bronze Star with combat
"V," Air Medal with gold star
and numeral 24, Combat
Action Ribbon, Vietnamese
Cross of Gallantry with Palm
and the Vietnam Campaign
Medal. He will assume
command of the 3rd Marine

•

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CAREEA·RELATED EMPLOYMENT THIS SUMMER/NEXT YEAR?

SUMMER OPTIONS
,..20 hours/week if you are enrolled full time in summer school

t

**30 hours/week if you ~.~e enrolled part time in summer school
•*40 hours/week if you aren't attending su!"mer school and will
be returning to MSU full time In the fall-employment may
be any place in Kentucky
Students may work 20 hours per week in the fall and spring
semesters and must be enrolled full time

..

8hleldl
Aircraft Wing at El Toro,
Calif., in early June.
Marah, a 1951 graduate, is
one of the highest ranking
women officers in U.S.
military history. She ia now
stationed at the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C.
A Washington, N.J., native,
she has served since 1982 as
director for manpower and
personnel, J -1, Organization
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Marsh was the first Air
Force woman assigned as an
adviser to the Vietnamese Air
Force. When she became
commander of the 50th
Combat Support Group at
Hahn Air Base, Germany, in
1971 abe was the first woman
commander of a combat
support group at an
operational tacttcal fighter
base.
See BANQUET
Page r
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One-act plays scheduled
Two on•act playa, writtell by Suan GJupell. will be

pl'f'll'"ntllff •t 5 o.m. Tuelday in the Robert E. Jnhnaaa TheetN.

Suppra.ed De.;,.. , directed by J ...... Grifb of Mt.
Vernon, Ind., i8 a aadrical comecly that toea.. OD
peychoanalyaia and bow it uJ)Mta an upper-due bouehold.
Cut memben for the play include Lee Butler, Anna, ru.;
Maria Burnley, Murray; and Catherine Holifield, Fulton.
Trifk• ' directed by Frank Joly of Radcliffe, i8 a drama
conCiel'lliq the eventa that occur after a Jll1llder ia committed
Cut memben for 'l'rifk• include Amy 8ilewD. Weat
Frankfort, ID.; Tom Keller, PfJI'I'YVille, Mo.; Mark Bubart,
Gilbertaville; and Jeff Roeent:Mer, La Porte, Ind.

•

Photo by AOBIN CONOVER

Photo By AOY MOBLEY

I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU. Pletved t.o... ofdaeoftlelal flop dul,tco•peted
mthe aD.Dual Alpha Taa Omep ~Bop. 81,_. St,.. Slpuuororlty
that juaaped the fartheetiiDII 'WOII the Bop.

Sa&arday
had the

rro.

TBB TUG-OP·W~ COMPBTITION at Alplla
Gamla Rho'a Pa111 81:myu 0.,. wu woa by a tea.
JUde.., of the st. . . Chi fratenalty ud the Delta
8 . . . . Phi fratenalty IIDII UUle .taten.

E.T. course explores outer space
By DARLA BAXTER
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Many people watch acience
fiction moviea and wonder if
there really ia life in outer
apace. They can learn the
anawerto that and other extra·
terreetria1 queetiona in a new
clau offered by the utronomy
department.
Aecordin1 to the ofticial
coune deacription, Extra
Tenfliltrial Ufe, tauaht by Dr.
Michael Torbett, ie •• A Hrioua
acientific examination of the
current ideu on bow the
evolution of the univene led to
the development of life on
earth and what tbia meau for
the pouibnttiea of life havina
developed elaewlun in our
pluy."
•

Altho~b the COUI'IIe name
may lead atudenta to think
ltudy time will be devoted to
little green men in apace nita,
the courae objectivee are quite
the oppo8ite.

"There ie no compelliq
evidence of extl'a·temlltrial
viaita to earth," l8id Torbett,
who bu taqbt the courae at
the Univenlty of Tau.
One ~ the C01IJ'88 Neb
to do, accorcliDc to Torbett, ie
to rid .tudenta ofpNCODCeived
ideu about apace lit. and to
educate them about the
evolution of life on earth.
The couree will betrin with a
atudy of comnoloiY, the
current idea about the ori8in
of the UDivene baed on the
''Bia Baq" theory. StadeDta

will trace the development of eartb...how we thiDk that life
the 1aluy and atan and wiD IIUUl8&ed to come about.
learn about the orilln of
Much of the coune drawa
elementa. ·
upon the Drake Equation,
which Torbett definea u "the
Leamiqabout the orqpn of number of eapeet.Jd
the univeree ie important to civilization• in the
people u inhabitant. of the galaxy...baaically a .r .a
earth, Torbett aaid. According with a bunch ofprobabilitfei. ••
to theory, only by~en and Torbett eaid the clau will
helium were releued in the explore the probabilitiea aach
aploeion. "Ifit weren't for the aa will life develop and if it
.tara makin1 the heavier doee, willitlivelon1enourh to
elementa, (ncb u ozy1en, become hiaber intellipJaee.
which ie nec.aary for human
"Studena will alaoatudy the
life) we wouldn't be ben," he
geololieal and biololieal
aaid.
evo~ution and then apply
"By atlaCiyiq what lr:inda of thoee principlee to the etan
atara are likely to be formed, and planeta."
we a1ao learn the probability of
For informational~.
a IIIIUlll portion of the c:ourae
will be dedicated to the Search
Rudy what were the variou for Extra Terreatrial
CODditioaa .that lead to life on Intelligmee, or SETI.

~
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In
Johnlon Theetre.

....... c.•.eo~Mc~
7 p.m: (roolll to be

Art. Bllccaleurwete
ulllbltlon by
Robert llefrymln
lind VIckie
McAIIIelr . . . .
lew.~ c .... M. Ellgle
a.llery IIICI Altcle
Thonlplon Cunte
CeMir o.llery.

'"There have been aome
aubatantial funda inveated in
SETI. Many of the larpr
obaervatoriee reMrVe aome
time each month for tbi.
p~," Torbett eaid.
The pouibility of
Interatellar Space Fligh t ,
applied to the coneeptiona of
knoWil pbyaica principala, will
&lao be atudied, although
Torbett aaid preaent ~
indicatee that lengthy travel
would be diftic:ult and maybe
impouible.
Torbett aaid he baa received
aeveral inquiriea about the
courae, although he doeen't
have the numbera from
rer:iatration. He expeeta that
.tudeDta will enjoy the clau.
''It pneratee alotofint.erat,"
heaaid.
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Good actors, directors
highlight weekend plays
()ne-.4ct
I> lays

~

B

acting and ~on
characterize the Fe•tival of
One-Act Playa which will be
performed this weekend at the
R.E. Johnson Theatre.
"Clevinger's Trial" from
Catch 22, which ie directed by
Joe Haynes, Munay, is in the
tradition of Joepeh Heller's
frustrating war-time novel.
The characters, who verge on
insanity, are portrayed well
and the humor ie well
interpreted. Mark Cooper,
Mayfield, doee an excellent job
aa the mai:l colonel.
Jim Hankey, Munay, also
gives a firet-rate performance
with aome very stupid
dialolgue ae Lt. Sheiekoff.
Matthew Hall, Danville, and
Craig McDaniel, Marion,
provide some down-to-earth
slapstick comedy as the two
wimps at the trial.
Haynes makes one mistake
in placing the actors too far
backstage at the end of the
play where some very
important and ironic lines are
lost.
"The Coal Diamond",
directed by James Davia,
Norrie City, Ill., depicts a
lunchtime bridge game at a
small -town insurance
company. Although plagued
by a memory lapse not
uncommon in dressed
reheareals, the four actreuea
do a commendable portrayal
of the uneducated, petty
women whose main topic of
conversation concerns the
love life, (or the lack thereof),
of a co-worker.
Taliae Kalighi , (lneze),
Michelle Harris, (Leena),
Murray, and U.a Williamson,
(Betty Jean), Murray, make a

dramatic stand u they defend
their inaiiJllificant clique
against newcomer, Frankie
Bomar, Lousiville, (Pearl) who
commit. the cardinal sin of
finding out the truth about
Leena'a secret love.
There ia a certain element of
mystery in the play u one
tries to figure out why Leena,
the elder of the rroup, ia still
unattached and what poaaible
importance this weekly bridge
game could hold for the
workers. The actreaea uee this
mystery and some convincing
country accents to their
advantage in working with
the eomewhat uninteresting
dialogue.
"Hopscotch", directed by
Earl Brown, Murray, ia the
beat acted and directed play of
the festival and has rew
problema. Carrie Paschall and
John Doerge, Harriaburg, m..
give realism and an
abundance of emotion to their
charactere, who are haunted
by the terrible eecret or high
achoollove.
Paschall's quick stabbing
comebacks are sometimes
unheard because her back ia
turned toward the audience.
The blocking becomes
redundant and using a chair
for a baby carriage is a bit
ridiculous, but the duet's
interpretation makee up for
theee ahortcominga.
Aa in ''The Coal Diamond,"
there i& more than one loose
end to tie up after a "chance"
meeting in a park. Thia keeps
the audience on ita toea
listening to clues in the rather
ambiguous dialogue. Once the
secret is revealed to the
audience, the pathetic lives or
the couple are sure to depreu
moat people, along with the
bitterly ironic ending of the
play iteelf.
Fe•tival ia a commendable
effort for the MSU Theatre
andthemixtureofhumorand
drama should please moat
membel'8 of the audience.
-Donnie Prather

STUDENT TEACHERS
and other students
unable to Pick
uP their books
durlnQ reaular
office hours.
The Shield Office
In the Old Sub will be oPen
from 'l:30 P.m. • 9:30 P.m.
on APril 29th so ~ou can Pick
uP ~our coP~ of the Shield.

ELE·CTIONS

1

Student Regent
Qualifications:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Full-time standing
At least a 2.0 GPA
Fulfillment of Kentucky residency requirements
At least a junior class standing

A~pllcations:
Candidates rriuat return applications to the. SGA
office by 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Election:
8:30a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Thursday
Third Level, Curris Center

Student Senate Chairs
Positions:
Chair, University Affairs
Chair, Telephone Directory/ Student Services
Chair, Election Ways and Means

.

Qualifications:
Any full-time student may apply.
These chairs are appointed by the
Executive Committee of the Student Senate.

Dates:
Applications are due Tuesday.
Interviews will be held Wednesday.
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BEST JOB PROSPECTS
The National Planning Asaoclation Ntlmates tha following
cities will be the top 25 In the number of new job& available
betwHn now and the year 2000. Below each city 11 the number
of new job& expected by 2000.

\

Denver
830,000
6

Oakland
/297,200
19
San Franclaco
1 6 - 373,400
,.__San Jose
643,900

4

Atlenta
488,500
11

LoaAngetee

&41 ,000
3

2

Anaheim
· 1,004,300

... •

Phoenix
688,100

7

Oallu

Tucson

839,300

. 25 219,200

5
AuStin
333,700
San Antonio 16
230,700 23

West Pelm 8Mch

237,300

Ft. Lauderdale
427,000
-........ Mleml

332,800

'

Outlook for jobs is positive
The national job outlook is
continuin1 to improve for the
second quarter of 1986,
according to Manpower Inc.'s
Employment Outlook Survey.
Manpower's 1urvey uaee a
1tatiatically representative
sample of more than 12,000
large public and private
employers from amona 10
ind111trial secton in 367 U.S.
cities.
On the national acene, 27
percent of the employers
surveyed said they would be
hirina new workers in the
months of April, May and
June. Only 6 percent said they
would be cottina back their
workforce.
The best outlook is for the
construction indUitry, which
i• experiencing ita annual
seasonal rebirth.
Other areaa showing the
greateet improvement over
last quarter include
manufacturing ; finance,
insurance and real estate;
wholeeale-retail trades; and
.ervi~

In addition to the national
outlook, Manpower Qe& itl
survey to forecaat regional
hirinl trends.

continue the poeitive growth approDmately at the levels of
ahown in recent quarters.
1aat quarter and lut year.
Basically, the employment
plana of Southern companiee
now cloeely reeemble those of
the nation as a whole.

Heavily affected by
seasonal conditions,
companiee in the Northea1t
are leavin~ the employment
dolclrwrul of winter behind and
are lookin1 forward to stafting
up for the more active 1pring
and summer months.
Con1truction jobs will be
plentiful for May graduate.,
aa the industry ahowa ita
strongest job forecast since
1978.
The same is true of non·
durable gooda manufacturing,
althou1h durable goods
man ufacturera don't
anticipate adding
significantly to their
workforces.
Overall, the area will

Although etill below the
exceptional level• ofmid-1984
the Midweat job picture i~
eubetantially improved.

Opportunities in the South,
frequently the moat abundant
in the nation, are a bit below
averqe for thi8 quarter.
While cold weather ia not a
problem, the South
nonetbeleea will experience a
seasonal increaae in
conetruction job• in the
coming
montha .
Manufacturing industries,
though ahead of laat quarter,
are a notch behind the brisk
pace of last year'• second
quarter.
The beat current job
opportunities are in the
buoyant aervicee lector and
the wholeeale-retail tradee.
Finance, ineurance and real
eetate and public and private
education hiring will remain

In the Midweet alao, strong
eeaaonal1ain• are in sight for
the conetruction induatey,
although the attitude is not as
positive aa laat year's record·
breaking second quarter.
Tran8portation and public
utilities firma , aervicea
employers and the public
administration aectol' expect
this quarter to be their moat
favorable for job outloob of
the 19808.
Private and public
education joba have leveled
out after six consecutive
quarters of increaae.

The employment picture in
the West i1 substantially
improved from the cloudy
outlook of the past two
quarters, but i1 atilllagging a
bit behind the strona
performance ofmid-1984.
The non-durable goods
manufacturing and finance,
insurance and real estate
categories are more poeitive
than they were both 1aat
quarter and a year ago.
The hiring intentione of
Western employer& are quite
favorable for May and June.

.
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By MICHELE VENA

Staff Writer
Many etudente ar e
completing their &Taduate
etudies directly aftel' receiving
their undergraduate dearee.
Dr . William Payne,
coordinator of araduate
pro&T81Jll, urgee ltudentl to go
directly into a master'• degree
program after finiehing their
bachelor'• dearee.
"One idea for &Taduate
etudent. to coneider," Payne
eaid, ..is that it is exceedingly
difficult to return to echool
because people aet involved in
their jobe and family
eituations ,
and
responeibilities pile up so
rapidly that it ia difficult for
them to find the time or energy
to come back to araduate
•chool."
MSU baa approximately
1,100 graduatestudentl, many
of whom are out-of-etate
reeidents. Payne attributee
thie not only to low tuition
costa here, but also becauee of
the quality of the &Taduate
programe offered.
The graduate degree
program at Murray State ie
dominated by part time
etudents. Payne said many
etudente are holding down a
job while taking a few claaeee
on the Bide.
Payne eaid he doubte if the
decrease in financial aid will
have a dramatic impact on the
number ofetudenta goina on to
graduate school. " Most
students at Murray put
. themeelvee through &Taduate
school by working or by an
aasiatantahip."
Yvette Payne, an MSU
&Taduate student, is taking
claeses while working as
auietant director of
cooperative education and
placement at the University.
She is going to school part
time because many employers
are looki na for career·
orientated work experience,
and not just a degree.
"Many times a maeter's
de&Tee pricee students out of a
market because they can
demand more money," she
said, "but the employers are
unwilling to pay them ~e
salary at an entry-level
p o s i ti o n without any
experience."
Dale Stephens, a graduating
music major from Borden,
Ind., plane to enter the
&Taduate dearee pro&Tam of
music at Louisiana State
University this September
with a full paid assistantship.
Stephens, who must get hie
muter& dqree in order to
teach at a university said,
"I've been at Murray for five
years now and I'm tired of
school, but I'm hoping the new
eurroundina• will motivate
me."
"It is important to get a good
master's degree- one that is
rigorous and will prepare you
with on-hand experience, and·
not just book sense," William
Payneeaid.
Students who wish to go
etraisht on to graduate school,

Payne ad vi.-, should etart
looking into eehooll by the end
of their junior year and no
later than the beli~ning of
their eenior year. And etudent
should not be misled into
aoina to a "bia name" achool
juat becaUM of it. name.
"The key to a aood degree
proaram is not where you will
be etudyina, but who you will
beetudyinawith,"Payneaaid.
If a etudent ie accepted at
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more than one achool, Payne
eaid it is helpful for himto visit
the achool and talk to not only
the chairman of the
department he would etudy
under, but also other
profeeaon and the penon that
would be hie adviMr.
Payne eaid that a muter's
dearee may not land eomeone
a areat fint job, but it will
eventually mean better pay
and a more rapid promotion.

Perm• -·-·········-·-···~·-···~$25

Dixieland Center

753-0658
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DONUT SHACK
A Great Place to Eat

Fresh Pastry Hot Lunch
Complete Breakfast

Get your
Graduation Cards

Congratulations
Graduates!

bY

~~~

DISCOUNT

PHARMACY
MUIIIAY, ICY

PH0 N f 7~3 . 7310

Spring Game Special
•

Tackle
Spaghetti
&Pizza
At Gatti's.
Pre-game lunch
buffet Saturday
11 a.m.- 3 p.m.

here is no proclaimed Holi·
day, as such, to recognize
Graduates. Yet, there is
very linle in one's life that
will leave any more impression than Graduation Day. It really
doesn't even matter what level Graduation it is, either. Everyone remembers
readily and will expound hastily their
fMiinga of excitement, expectations, and
contorted memories experienced on that
grand and glorious Graduation Day. It is
more or less an accepted custom to give
something to the proud Graduate, and
we always wonder what. Items that will
be used in the future search for goal at·
tainment are always good. However,
some of the most prized gifts we cannot
give. We cannot give experience, which
we all discover is so important only after
we have earned it. We can only offer
advice and guidance. So whatever we
give the Graduate . . . make sure it includes our blessing~ .. . . . and best
wishes. They've earned it.

I

All the Pizza & Spaghetti
you can eat $2~99
_25 ¢ Refills on drinks
In bdnking.!!Q!!!_ snll m.U<e 1he difference.

Member f.OI.C.

Chestnut Street

Chestnut St.

753..0056

753-3231

Tbe MUI'Q' State Newe

ongratu ation
Graduatee!

Job chances improved
with effective resume

from

Juanita'• Flowers

job of preeenting a person'• and can be U8ed. to inquire
and making a atudent about interviews.
By MICHELE SIMMONS
The resume can be a copy,
'~ketable."
Sta1f Writer
The important aepect of thia but the cover letter mould be
form is that it'a easy to read. A original.
Preparlni a iood resume is one-page resume ia preferred,
The printing of a reeume is
crucial in obtaining a new or but two pages are acceptable. also vital. The resume should
first job, according to Bill
"People don't read reeumee, be attractive and eye catching.
Fuqereon, in the office of they acan them," Furgenon If po11ible, a profeelional
cooperative education and said. "A good resume can be printer ahould be uaed.
placement.
comprehended in three
Wincheeter Printing Service
" The j ob market i s minutes."
in
Murray offers 100 one-page
improving, but there ia a lot of
Becauee of this, the order of
competition ," FUI'ier&on said. information ia important. reaumea for $22 and 100 two"A eood resume can set you "People remember what they page reeumee for $44.
They have a variety of paper
apart."
read first," he said.
colora,
euch aa blue, gray,
Ful'ierson explained that a
Career related experience it
student ahould beein a very euentialiMJilDent alone ivory and white and a variety
compiline a reaume by the fall with academic backcrOund. of typeetylee.
If a etudent it having
of hie aenior yeal'.
"Em~ are lookiq for
trouble
writing a reaume or
He atreued that normally ltudenta who have outaide hat a few queetions ,
uperieoe,
..
Purpreon
laid.
the main purpoee of a renme
enCOU1'81'88 him to
Penonal da&a, euch u Furlreraon
it to aupply information for an
phone the placement office
heiaht. wqbt and marital and aet up an appointment.
interview or to lead to one.
Fur1enon recommend• . . . . . . . . . . .Jmportantand
Alone with one-on-one
Ulinehii"W.W."formatwhen COD8idend optional.
AloN with ' a reeume, a adviaiq, Fufleraon hae alto
counaeline etudentl on
reeumee . Thie format ltQdent may wat to tend a printed a manual giving tips
combinee a chronol~cal and · cover letter. A cover letter on how to -.nite resumee
functional order of introducee and penonall.,. a followinethe W.W. format and
reaume. It a&atel deareee diaplaying eeveral examplee
information.
He believee it does the beet attained and etrone pointe of twi reaumee.

753-3830

•kill•

Vicky Beadles
invites everyone to
visit her at

Roffler of Murray
".'?'o/1/~o/

1918 Coldwater Rood

768-8909

Proper dress helps Interview
Firat impreuiona count.
That'• the meaqe many
adviefn tell their ltudente u
they prepare for their
interviewe.
" Student. ehould be
concemed with neatneae,
cleanlineea and be Vf!rY well
poomed.'' aaid linda WU.On,
pretident of Oweneboro
Junior Colleae of Bulinea.
Wilton said etudenta ehould
take care to dreH in a manner
that would make a good
impreHion . While the atudent
heine interviewed should
" dreaa c oneervati vely
...nothing ,tlaahy," be doean't

have to leave oat bit penonal
style.
"If he dreuee in •uch a way
that he it uncomfortable, he
will not feel u confident, and
therefore, the interview will
not lfO u well," WilaoD eaid.
She auueeted that etudenta
pay eapecial atteDtion to
detaile, euch aa poliehed
ahoee. She at.o laid women
ehould avoid anytbini
aleeveleea.
"How nicely they are
dressed can really affect
opinione," said Delane Stroud,
a management trainee at J .C.
Penney.
Mi}te Sike1, vice-president of

Your
first computer
should be
good enough to
be your
last computer.

5

•.

Congratulations
Graduates
808 Chestnut

753-0703

Be Sure to Take
Advantage of 20%
Discount With Valid
MSU ID All Day
Every Thursday!
--------------------------------~

Salad Bar
only

The Apricot PC. 16·bit proccs·
sor. 256K RAM. MicroScrecn.

With our own
hot-fried
vegetables

$1.99

$2495
MS·DOS. 1\vo 3W' Sony

Expires: May .1 0

diskettes (720Kb each) Optional

mouse.

Sports
. ~t,"
pecta1tsts · ·
S
\ji?t!

the Bank of Murray, qreed.
"Pereonal appearance ie
important. They ahould look,
bu.eineulike and be neat"
Donna Smith, of Bennett
and Auociate Ineurance
Company, eaid potential
employeee ehould wear a nit
or nice clothee. "They ahould
be dreNed in euch a way,
becauee that will be what they
are expected to wear to work
every day."
"We teach our etudenta that
appearance~ count," Wililon
eaid. "Therefore we expect our
employees to be good role
modele."

.%iir arf't:., (~wlt'l' ..

•

~.JJ~- ~
THOROBREO COMPUTER S
Olympic Plaza

·L----------------- ·--------------J\ ,
I

753-7733
753-9227

507 N. 12th

753-6025

--,.,
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students, taCultjWIII appear
.in popular Shak,spearean play
respectively. Cohen will aleo
portray Sir Oliver Martext.
Cohen and Cella appeared in
the Community Thea tre'•
Sbaka.pearean play H•nry
IY, Part 1, which wu produced
laat vear.
J anet Kenney, atation
manager of WKMS, will play
the role of Corin, a aimple and
wise ahepherd.
Terry Broahad, Columbus,

Three Univenity faculty
membera and fiveatuden teare
appearina in the Community
T h e a tre'a p r oduction of
Shakespeare'a A. You LiM It.
The play, which will be
presented ton igh t a nd
Saturda y at 8 p.m. a nd
Sunday at 2 p.m., ia a comedy
that ia conaidered to be on e of
Shakespeare's more popular
playa, a ccord.in:a' to Hal Park,
executiv~
director of the
Commumty Thea tre.
Ron Cella and Mike Coh en
ofthe Engliahdepartment will
head the cast a.8 Duke Senior
and Du k e F r e d e r ick

Oh io, will portray Duk e
Senior'a daughter, Roealind;
David Flemina , Murray, will
portra y Willia m; Robert
Holcomb, Memphia, will play
the rolee of Lebeau and
Silviu ; KentJenkine,Calvert
City, will play the rolee of
Touchstone and the clown;
and Kim Reed, Paria, will
portray th e ahepherd eaa,
Phebe.

FRANKLy SPEAKI NG

GRAVES COUNTY
STUDENTS
Vote for

TOMMY CARLISLE
County Commissioner
District 2 May 28, 1985
Paid for by candidate

Weclaeacla!l• Are MSU Day•

Ph'lI t ran k

r---------------...;..----..
To 1J.+E
~L

. . .

v,:R~ ~lh, ,

tf/, FP.roRICK0

Corrections

Students- receive a 20% discount on all
items not already sale priced.

?

J""r,v

.May 1 and May 8
Just m time for Mother's Day and
Graduation

J

Pat O'Neill wu incorrectly
identified u Phil O'Neill in
the April 19 iaaue of TM
Murray State New•. O'Neill ia
the new program director at

"]

~

,

I

,_ 7'1 f

"'

Mon.·Sat.

WKMS.

10 a .m.·S p .m .

The Sigma Pi Little Siatere
were omitted from the liat of
All-Campus Sing winners
printed in last week' a iaaue of
The News.
The numbers were reversed
on the chart of the Student
Melting Pot graphic on Page 1
of the April 19 iaaue of The
NewB.
Julie Harriaon'a number of
votes was incorrectly stated in
last week 's newspaper .
Harrison was elected Sen ator
of the Colleare of Science with
:?03 votes.
The News regrets any
misunderstanding& that may
have occurred becaueeoftheae
errors.

'J .

'"
, ~ , _. -::,...
~ ~~' ·-".,_

Phone

753-7972

.
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g r een door

Dixieland Shoppirtg Center

Captaili
D's
a great little seafood plaee.

®
FEED4
FOR-$7

... ,

• • • • • • • • • CLI' nus COUPON • • • • • • • • •

•- FRIES
• FISH Gl

ANDY
· .LOGAN
r

for

I J~~ $1.75 ~~~;~!~.uthern

style hush

1
1

I

1
gr=:g~o~~1J~,
Caataln D's.
1
1
,aac.
I
•IN;.Tilttle .......

(0 1 po!tjCtPQtong Coptoon 0 i)

I ••••••••• CLI' THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • • •
I
Two tender fish fillets,
I
Gl
natural cut french fries
I
I

I1

FISH •- FRIES
FOR

ONLY

$1 • 75

expire& May a
1 Offer
~=.~lin O"V O"'eiSQeCIOI
1 (ol pomeroohng CO()toon o 11

•

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Ca!!tala D's

•

a1

little Maleed ,aace

I1

1•
1

• • • • • • • • • • CUP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • • • •

I

I

I

fiSH Gl
•- FRIES
FOR

$1 75

STUDENT REGENT·

ONLY
•
1
Offer expires May 3
1 ~~~n':'""
olhet specool
• lot portic:lpollngonyCoptoon
0 s)

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH
* SGA EXPERIENCE
* FAMILIARITY WITH BOARD PROCEDURE
. ORGANIZATION

1
1
1 FOR
1 ONLY
•
~iree
Mays
II Offer
~=n':'
onyOihei SQeCIOI
1 (at po011copo~no C opto.., o·s)

ENDORSED BY 1985-86
SGA PRESIDENT
WILLIS DAVIS

Two tender fish fillet~.
natural c ut french fnes

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut french fnes
and 2_southern style hush
pupp1es.

~a!taln

"

a I~

D's

•

Httle Maleed pbH

1
1

I1
1I
I

=········ICLI'
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FISH 8r FRIES
$1 75

Two tender fish fillets.
1
natural cut french frtes
I
and 2 southern style hush I
puppies .
I
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I
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a tna
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I
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Racers clash Saturday
The 1985 Blue-Gold aprina football game will do more than
give head coach Frank Beamer'• staff a chance to evaluate the
Racera in a game situation. It also will be helping the needy of
the Murray area.
Admission to the annual intrasquad clash. which will begin at
noon April 27 at Roy Stewart Stadium, will be one item ofcanned
food or a $1 donation. The food collected will be donated to Need
Line, a charity organization based in Murray.

Men netters to compete
for sixth straight crown
nine posaible top aeeds. ·
"It's easier to play the want
team in the conference in the
firat round to build your
confidence," Tony Wretlund,
MSU's No. 1 seed, said.
Seniors Steve M8.888d, the
No. 4 seed and Montgomery
were the only Racen that
failed to gain top seed• in
singles. They are each aeeded
second.
"When it comes to the
tournament, they will rise to
the occaaion," Purcell IBid.
Wretl und and J en a
BerKl'ahm, the No. 2 seed, will
be joined by Joe Carter at No.6
and John Brunner at No. 6 at
the top leeds in the singlea
division.
Wretlund and M8.18ad are
the top-seeded No. 1 doubles
team, with Paul Autin and
Alan Farmer at No. 2 and
Carter and Brunner at No. 3
also top-seeded.

By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

The men'• tennia team will
be tryina to make itt mark in
Ohio Valley Conference
h.iatory this weekend aa coach
Bennie Purcell' a netters will be
gunnina for an unprecedented
sixth conaecutive OVC
championehip.
"It'e a whole new eeaeon,"
Purcellsaid. ·
Although Murray ie
enterina the tournament
undefeated in conference play
for the third atraight year,
Purcell has cause for concern.
The tournament will be held in
Murfreesboro, Tenn., home of
Middle Tenneseee State
University, MSU'• touahest
foe this season.
"They (MTSU) alwaye play
really good down there," No. 3
seed Bobby Montgomery aaid.
The Racers have a definite
Brunner, 40·4, had an
advantaae ae they enter the outside chance to break Barry
tournament with aeven of the Thomaa's school record of 44

wins in a seaaon, but milled
Monday's match against
Southeaat Mi11ouri State
Univenity to attend a funeral.
Although the team seeme to
have an advantage aoing in,
Purcell feels that the Blue
Raiders will be a tough teet for
Murray.
''The fact that we're playing
on Middle's home court will
give them an advantaae,"
Purcellaaid. "I feel that it will
come down to them and us."

The Racera sport a 33-9
overall record and have abut
out nine teams alona the way.
The enthuaiaam over the
poaaibility of givina Purcell
hie aixth OVC crown ie
evident among the playera.
"I hope I'll be 100 percent,"
Bergrahm eaid , who ie
recoverinar from a bout with
the flu. "I feel really fired up
about playina in the
tournament.''
"We're alway• ready to play
Photo
our beat," Montgomery said. MEN'S TENNIS COACH Iennie Purcell ,.._... wtth hit top
"We have the feeling that if we · Ned Tony WreUund during • recent metch. Purcell'I tum wtU
do, we mould win."
go •tter lb llxth conMCutiM OVC champlonlhtp lodey .

Readies for Twilight Invitational

Men's track team sets records
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Photo by ROY

DAVE SMALL doet tome eoertng In • recent meet •t

Stew•rt St.dlum.

....,_

The men'a track team set
school records and new
personal beeta in the Kentucky
Relays Saturday.
The team will boat the
eeventh annual Murray State
Twiliaht Invitational
Saturday afternoon, starting
at3:30.
Team• from Southern
Dlinois University, Western
Kentucky Univeraity, the
University of Kentucky,
Arkansaa State Univenity,
Evansville University and .
Memphis State University
will be in competition. In all,
over 20 teams are scheduled to
compete.
In the relays, the Racers had
their best ahowings in the
hurdles. James Yarbrough
came in second in the 110·
meter hurdles with a time of
14.48, which seta a new
personal best for him and
ranks u the third best 110
time ever by a Murray State
runner.
John O'Neal placed second
in the 400.meter hurdles with a
time of 62.90. The time ranks
aa the third best time for MSU
runners.
Steve Smith picked up
Murray's third second-place

finiah, postina a time of 47.38
in the 4~meter daah.
The Racers had an
outstanding day in the relay
eventl, picking up three fifth.
place finishes. In the 4 x 100
meter relay, the team of
Yarbrouah, Smith, Steve

track
Wynn and Calvin Turnley
posted a 47.38 time to take

third place.
Tumley, Wynn, O'Neal and
Smith also placed fifth in the
sprint medley relay with a
time of 3:35.9.
In the distance medley
relay, Remo Johnson, Rolando
Green, Trent Lovett and
Damon Geiger took fifth place
with a 10:25.25 time.
• MSU also placed well in the
field events. Joe Woodaide led

the way, setting a new school
record in one event and
turning in a year's best in
another. Woodside placed
third in the discus with a
throw of169-feet, 7 inches. The
throw broke a four-year-old
echool record set by Andy
Vince. .
In the javelin, Woodside
placed fifth with a throw of186
feet, 10 inchet, his beat throw
of the year.
The Racen landed three of
the top six spots in the triple
jump. Dave Small, competing
for the MSU Track Club, took
first place with a distance of
51-feet, 2 inchee.
Patterson ,J ohnson placed
third with 50·feet, 4 inches,
and Green took sixth place
with a distance of 47·feet, 9
inches. Small alao took fourth
place in the long jump.
In the pole vault, MSU
placed three membera in the
top five. Daren Pahl ·placed
second with a vault of 17 feet,
Kyle Pavelonis was third at 16
feetandJeffSloanplacedfifth.
at 15 feet.
Coach Jay Flanagan waa
pleaeed with the effort of his
team in Lexinaton. "I thought
it wae a real good showing.
There were 35 schools
competina there. I thought we
ehowed a great deal of
improvement," Flana1an
aaid.

AprU 28, 1981
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R8Cers ru ~n recruit race
to six with additional two
Glenn Sanders, a second·
team junior college all·
American and Jeff Martin, a
two-time all -stater in
Arkansas, have become the
fifth and sixth basketball
playera to sign a letter of
intent for coach Steve Newton
this year.
A 6-foot·l , 166-pound guard
from Jefferson Community
College in Hillsboro, Mo.,
Sandere averaged 16 points,
five ~ta, and five steals last
seaaon.
He hit 52 percent of his shots
from the field and 80 percent of
his free throws.
A native of Richmond
Heia'hte, Mo., Sanders prepped
at Maplewood High School,
where he averaged 24 points a

~rame

while earnin1 all·
American honors. He wae alao
a two-time all-conference and
all-region performer at
Jefferson.
"Glenn ia a key to the future
chemistry of our team,"
Newton said. "He poaaeeeea
outstanding athletic ability
and the kind of leadership you
look for in a guard."
Martin, 6-foot-6, 175-pound
forward, averaged 82.4 points
and 16 rebound& at Croea
County High School in Cherry
Valley, Ark.
He ahot 68 percent from the
field and 80 percent from the
free throw line, while being
named to the all-Northeaat
Arkaneaa tournament team
and all-Mid-Arkanaas team.

"Hia signing strengthens
our power inaide and gives us
some flexibility with hie
perimeter shooting," Newton
aaid.
Sandere ia the third junior
college player, joining Tony
Ford (6-foot-2 guard, Delta
Community College ,
University Center, Mich.) and
Darryl Pace (6-foot-9 center,
Hiehland Community
College, Highland, Kan.).

Martin ia the third high
school player, along with Don
Mann (5-foot -10 guard,
Dyersburg, Tenn.) and Geoqe
Kim broueh ( 6 -foot -4
•wingman, We1tem High
School, Louisville) to join the

-

(502) 753-9872
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VINYL TOPS I MOTOR SALES
N 18111 Eat
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Why E at At Winslow?
When you ca n get a good breakast
at

TRENHOLM'S

1206 Chestnut
Open: 4 a .m. · 2 p.m. Mon. -Sat.

Racer squad.

W~rd's

play
Is high point

of golf loss
For a man who aaw his golf
team finish 13th in the 16team Miuiuippi State
Univereity Invitational, golf
coach Buddy Hewitt was in
gOod spirits.
"It (the tournament) was
OK," Hewitt aaid. "We were in
an awfully strong field."
The field Hewitt spoke of
certainly waa stron~r . Six of
last year'• top l 0 teame pla~
in the invitational, includin1
defendins national champion
Oklahoma State Univeraity.
The Univ e rsity of
Miuillippi won the 54-hole
event with a total of 857, with
Oklahoma State finishin&' five
atrokee back for a second-place
863 . Louiaiana State
Univeraity and Lamar
Univereity tied for third with

864.
· Bud Ward turned in the beat
score for the Racers with a 229,
with senior Steve Conley
shooting a 233. Jim Tipp~shot
a 240, followed cloeely by Jeff
Connell'• 241. Jay Johnston
tumed in a 246.
"I was elad to see Bud Wal'd
get hia~rame in ahape,'' Hewitt
said.
Hewitt aho said that the
team can expect to work hard
over the next two weeks in
preparation for the Ohio
Valley Conference
tournament May 11.
"We've alway• been
competitive in the conference,
with the exception of a couple
of years,'' Hewitt aaid. "'llle
boy• know what they have to
do and I think they will be
ready." Hewitt ia in hia 26th
year of coaehine.
Thia year's OVC
tournament will be h08ted by
Eaatem Kentucky University
and held at Arlington Golf
Couree.

The Terminator

1!1
and
The Mean Season

{!!

EveryTI calculator comes with
one extra number.
1-800-TI-CARES
When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' com,
mitment to quality.
Its a commitment backed
by a fully developed service
network that includes the
above toll-free number you can
call from anyplace in the
U nited States.
If you have an y applications,

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm csr,
and we'll be glad to help.
If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 con veniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. U nder
warranty, its free. If theres no
center near you, we'll do it all
by mail.

Of course, th ere's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculatot But
th en , if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be?

TEXAS .

IN S IRUM EN1S
Creating ll'ieful products

and services for you..

...
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Continued from P • 21

HfJhe baa •'•led a whole lot
ol 8Chool ............ abe'•
beell traveliqbatabe"1 been a
tood ambuaador. She meeta

LEE SPURGIN
Pafs •ather

mtematioaally, and etlll
mailltaiD lood trad• ill
echool, it'a pretty obviou who
(Racer of the Year) lhould be.
"I 18W her at a zneetin1 of
the Athletic Commiuion and
she didD't jut lit lli'Oalld...lhe
IJM)ke up and made mtelH.,..t

enry NQ1IinmiDt (for Racer

"It'•J.•* been a peat year.

of the Year)."
"Pat • always been quite a
competitor. The twiDa (Pat'•
older brother and lister) were
DAN ERPI!NBACH
always her idols and llhe
''Sbe'la81lplr,.J.8benenr Rifle tMm captain
wanted to do whatever they
wanted any recopitlon
""She baa made a lo& more
did, eva thoqb ahe wu four baa
for
e&l'lliDa
the told medal."
peoplemonmta-..udm what
yean younpr.
our PfOII'8ID ..l1y doe.. Her
"She Ht her 10ale on a SGT. IIAJ. I!LVII
wiD.niDa baa liven the team a
national cbampionabip and
lot IDON illcmtive. AD the
Olympic medal and she baa GREEN
achieved that.
Rifle tMm coach; nominated team IUIDberl can look at her
and u.y, 'I caD do that too.'
SiDce winniD1 the told Spurgin for award
"I don't thillk yoa could aak
medal"therehavebeenalotof
A.
demandl on her time ud it ,.__eomeODe to coach,, Pat is for anybody baUer (aa a
IIOIIletim• both. . her that ...-,.epy.SheJNidlm•nfmal , .•••,.,. She'• •oe •
.he doMJ't pt to ~ u IUidance and hu her 1oaJ. heut. She'd jut u 800D
JNIOIUwoaldW.beriJeMnelf
mudl time on her dooltvark M.
And
not Pat 8Jnu'liD die Gold
ushe would like. Tbelut time
..Hard work, dedication,
I aaw her lhe wu totally aelf-diacipline and many MedaHc."
abauted, but she ...... to be bqun of practioe" have made
• aft .a aET
11"'"Uftn
handliq it aJJ npt.''
her~

cnnnnenu.

"I thiDk lhe'e done more for

MUI1'8Y State than any other
athlete tbie year."

ALISON SCHULTZ
Rifle team member

w.

'

JILL LEWANDOWSKI

eiDI

..Initially (the attention

an Olympic
Co-chairman Pat Spurgin
) bothend hlr a little
Scholarship Fund; rifle team
butahep&overitQ11iekly.
member
Pat'• pretty matme.
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PeoPle

Oil calP111 and bil
performance• on the
buluttiMall couri ware followed

Sports Editor

,

sp~cialize

in VW Bugs
Stude~~ta get 10% off 'With .W SU I.D.
We

"Wba a- Ida caD do lt
locally, aat.oaally aad

435-4272
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With the aa•m1 of Pat
SpUJ'Iin u Racer of the Year,
the CI'OWD that baa beell wom
by former baaketball ~ut
Lamcmt Sleeta wiD have to be
banded over.
While DlOit everyone qreed
on SpurJin, eome people
queationed the choice ofSleeta
lut year. However, Sleete'
qualitiea made him a very
legitimate choice for eeveral
reuona.
In an off year for t.):le
basketball team, Sleeta waa
the drawilll card for many
fane. For four eeuou he waa
one of the moat recolllizable

\lNLY
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Place

nomlnatld Spurgin for award

Former roundballer standout
was a legitimate selection
By DAN HECKEL

Duane's
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